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Caroline Pezzullo: A Brief Biography
Whether it was her status as eldest child of immigrant parents, her Brooklyn
birthplace or her religious values, Caroline Pezzullo identified her calling at an early
age – to live in service to social justice and ensure that the poor were organized and
empowered to participate in local and global development. Assuming the role of
breadwinner for her family immediately upon graduation from high school, she
joined the Young Christian Workers (YCW) and quickly became a national
organizer and subsequently, the National President for Women. YCW’s
methodology of achieving social justice through workplace transformation, as
framed by Father Joseph Cardijn, provided a guide for future organizing: Observe,
Judge, Act—Observe the work environment, Judge how it ought to be in terms of Christian
principles, Act to make that vision a reality.
From YCW’s Chicago
headquarters, Caroline was a
key leader in building the lay
Catholic movement in the
U.S. and Latin America. In
1961 YCW’s global concerns
led Carline and others to
found the Commission for
International Development, a
service organization involved
in inter-country technical
exchanges. She served as its
Executive Director and
representative to the United
Nations for four years during
a watershed period in global
With Hubert H. Humphrey, Georgetown University, 1966
politics.
An astute business
woman, she found profitable ways to merge her concern for human development
with her knowledge of the workplace. From 1966-1974, she was Executive Vice
President of Humanic Designs Corporation (HDC), a consulting firm involved in
the design of personnel employment and upgrading systems. HDC merged with
ISci (Information Science, Inc.) in 1974 and she became Vice President of their
Humanic Design Division.
(Continued on page 4)
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In 1975 she established her own business, Caroline Pezzullo Associates, an
international consulting firm serving universities, trade associations and UN
organizations. Her work brought her world-wide recognition as an international
development specialist. Within this period she was a founding member of Women’s
World Banking, authored the often cited Women and Development Guidelines for
Program and Project Planning (Economic Commission for Latin America and the
Caribbean, 1982), served on many assessment teams, and developed an Orientation
Program Kit, with video and workbook, in response to a training needs assessment
conducted by the UN’s Development Fund for Women (UNIFEM). In her spare
time, she designed and marketed the Omni Bag, a smart tote for women, who, like
herself, traveled the world. Her work led her to Bolivia, Sri Lanka, Zambia, Costa
Rica, Turkey, Jamaica and the Ukraine, to name but a few of the many countries
where she worked. She spoke fluent Spanish and some Portuguese and French.
Continuing her commitment to helping poor and working class women gain
political, social and economic equality in the U.S., Caroline became a leader and
board member in the mid-1980s of the National
Congress of Neighborhood Women (NCNW) —a
national network connecting grassroots women’s
groups in rural and urban communities. In this
capacity she authored policy papers calling for
empowering grassroots women to reverse the
feminization of poverty in the U.S., co-designed
NCNW’s annual Institute on Women and
Community Development, and connected
grassroots women leaders in the U.S. with their
counterparts in developing countries. As a
consultant to Dame Nita Barrow, the convener of
the 1985 Third World Women’s Conference in
Nairobi, Caroline led the design of the
development program within the Equity,
Development and Peace-focused Forum, which
stimulated community-focused feminists to
Caroline, right, with Nita Barrow and Edith
envisioned a network of grassroots women’s
Ballentine, Conveners, Peace Forum, 1985
organizations that would act and speak on their
own behalf in global development arenas. This
(Continued on page 5)
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idea would become GROOTS: Grassroots Organizations Operating Together in
Sisterhood. Caroline became the organizer and first facilitator of GROOTS
International in 1989.
For eight years she worked tirelessly to identify and link innovative women’s
groups. From 1990-1996, funding from UNIFEM supported GROOTS’ efforts to
officially launch the network and to ensure that low-income women's groups
participated in the global and regional preparatory processes associated with the
Fourth World Women’s Conference in Beijing in 1995. Caroline’s experience
allowed her to effectively support GROOTS members’ efforts to gain access and
recognition in important venues, culminating in the first Grassroots Women’s Tent
at the 1996 NGO Forum in Huairou, China, where more than 1,000 grassroots
women socialized, led workshops on their development approaches, and met with
key decision-makers.
For over three decades, Caroline was an advocate for housing and human
settlements that helped poor women and their families secure decent lives and
economic and social
empowerment. For many
years she chaired the NGO
committee on Human
Settlements at the UN,
pressed for and won the
creation of a Women and
Habitat Program within
UNHABITAT in 1989, and in
1996, helped found the
Huairou Commission, a
coalition of NGOs
supporting the interests of
women in human
Anna Tibaijuka, Executive Director, UNHABITAT, third from left,
settlements. In 2000 the
poses with Caroline, far left, and other Habitat
UNHABITAT honored her
Scroll of Honor recipients, October 2000
for these efforts by awarding
Caroline and eight other
exemplary individuals with the Habitat Scroll of Honor wherein she was recognized
“for her work in nurturing the development of global networks of community(Continued on page 6)
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based women’s groups, and bringing their
voices into the policy debate.”
While building a roster of
accomplishments, Caroline also nurtured
lifelong and sustaining friendships with
people around the world, crossing cultural,
political and age boundaries. She was a
loving sister and aunt, a great cook, hostess
and singer. She was mischievous and full of
fun.
One of Caroline’s later dreams was to
establish Living –Learning Centers where
From Caroline’s picture collection, Nephew Mipeople of all ages and ethnicities would be
chael Coleman, rear, with wife Susan and sons
able to come together to foster a community
Joel, Daniel and Samuel
of common interests and concerns. Today
these vibrant Centers are functioning in Brooklyn, NY; St. Louis, Missouri; and
Clairfield, Tennessee. They are part of her legacy and like her, they nurture the best
of the human spirit in service to social justice and in recognition of the wisdom, gifts
and skills of grassroots
women.
Caroline Pezzullo died in
New York at 7:00 pm on
March 5, 2008. An obituary
appeared in The New York
Times on Sunday, April 20.
Thank you, Caroline.
We miss you.

Caroline, center—standing, outside the Peace Tent,
Nairobi, July 1985

In Memory of Caroline Pezzulo
It is with the deepest appreciation of our dear friend's life that we write to inform
you that Caroline died on March 5, 2008 at Amsterdam Nursing Home, across from
St. John the Divine, at 7:00 p.m. Caroline decided not to eat or drink in recent weeks
following a long period of trying to recover from bladder and kidney problems. In the
past several days we had made arrangements for hospice care to support this
decision. Peg Snyder, Jan Peterson, Lisel Burns, Sandy Schilen, Ralph Della Cava,
Michael Coleman and others have been visiting these past few days, while awaiting
the start of hospice, to remind Caroline of how much she was loved and how many of
us she had touched through her wonderful life.
Caroline Pezzullo was one of the founders of GROOTS International, an
organizer who worked for many years on behalf of the grassroots women's
organizations of GROOTS, a woman recognized and highly esteemed in the
international community of development. She achieved so many things for women in
the UN, as an activist within the Catholic faith and in her work to make GROOTS a
reality. GROOTS was one of these achievements that she has left as a legacy with us,
and we celebrate that legacy in all of our achievements.
It was Caroline's wish to be cremated and buried along side her parents. Plans for
a memorial service to celebrate Caroline's life will be announced in the next few days.
We will let you know of these plans when they are made.
Jan Peterson and Sandy Schilen
Email distributed by The Huairou Commission, March 2008

Appearing in The New York Times
Sunday, April 20, 2008
PEZZULLO--A memorial service celebrating Caroline Pezzullo’s life and 60
year commitment to people-centered international development will be held
Tues. April 22 from 10am-12pm at the Holy Family Church 315 East 47th St in
Manhattan. A lifelong social activist and movement builder, Caroline
represented SID and chaired the human settlements NGO committee at the UN.
Dedicated to Christian principles and grassroots women’s empowerment, she
was a founder & facilitator of GROOTS International. For information or to
donate to GROOTS contact grootsss@earthlink.net
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Church of the Holy Family
The United Nations Parish
315 East Forty-Seventh Street, New York City
Memorial Mass for Caroline Pezzullo
Tuesday, April 22, 2008
10:00 am
followed by a memorial program,
Celebrating Caroline Pezzullo
82 Years of Friendship, Love, Vision & Dedication
Song: How Can I Keep from Singing?
Mistress of Ceremonies

Lisel Burns,
Clergy Leader, Brooklyn Society for Ethical Culture
Family Appreciations

Rev. Michael Coleman and Carolyn Coleman, nephew and niece
Poem by Lisa Carlson
Celebrating Caroline’s Circle of Friends and Social Movements
Song: We Shall Overcome
Clare Lagermasini
Ralph Della Cava

Paddy McLaughlin
Marilyn Carr

Song: African National Anthem
Noble Laureate Wangari Maathai
Marie Cirillo
Sandy Schilen

Janice Peterson
Axumite Gebre-Egziabber

Caroline: You Mean the World to Me
Brief appreciations from Activists from Around the World
Closing Song: We Who Believe in Freedom
Musicians:

Jacque’ DuPree’, vocals
Barry Kornhouser, accompanist1

12 noon—1:45 pm

Lunch

Memorial Mass
(For the complete Mass program, turn to page 38)

Greetings— Margaret (Peg) Snyder
A Life Exceptionally Well-Lived
As a member of the Young Christian Students when I was in college, I often heard
praise of Caroline Pezzullo, national president of the women's section of the Young
Christian Workers. When at last I met her more than 50 years ago, I found that praise more
than justified: she was vibrant, articulate and clearly committed to young workers' potential
to create social justice in their workplaces and to transform their - and our -world. She had
made her way from Brooklyn to national YCW headquarters in Chicago. She traveled the
world to share ideas about the workers' movement with peasants, presidents, and a pope.
Yet there was no arrogance in her - Caroline was always open to new ideas and warm and
loving to new friends, so much so that a colleague's mother called her "the incandescent
one".
I was honored to be among Caroline's close friends. She took me to the airport in
1961 when I left for a year in Kenya that would become a lifetime of international work. She
supported my work overseas and at the United Nations. We planned together with Ginny
Saurwein and Michaela Walsh to found Women's World Banking, and I joined her as a
member of the Society for International Development (SID) which she represented at the
United Nations for many years. She helped me and my successor executive directors of
UNIFEM, not least by brainstorming about our forward looking assessment, and creating
the first computerized Knowledge Bank to track the progress of projects. She shaped the
development of GROOTS - Grass Roots Women Co-operating Together - whose unique
vision was to embrace and bring together low-income women's groups from both the global
North and the global South to share experiences and problem-solving.
Caroline once stepped off the elevator onto the roof of my apartment - followed by
Dom Helder Camara, the Brazilian archbishop, who was celebrated for his commitment to
the poor. At his request, she filled the New York night air with her rich voice, singing both
opera and pop songs. When we took a brief holiday together in Portugal, she sang the fada
and we drove our rented VW down a flight of stairs. On another brief holiday at Montauk
we talked about professional women's needs for a functional briefcase that could double as
an overnight bag, and began the design of a business called Omnibag, that Caroline would
soon head.
Why did I admire Caroline, and what did I learn from her? Caroline taught me
through her life that all things are possible for those who love one-another and love God.
From her humble Brooklyn beginnings to her commitment to women and their families
worldwide, she lived the simple yet powerful approach of the YCW that many of us still
share: to observe one's surroundings; to judge where justice is needed, and to act to bring
(Continued on page 10)
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that justice and love to our world. She was an elegant woman, whose sense of style ranged
from her personal appearance to her home, and she did it all at low cost.
Caroline suffered a series of strokes that slowly diminished her physically so much
that her strong desire to converse with visitors and aides met with frustration - the strokes
stole her vocal capacities. I visited her almost every second week during her many years in
Amsterdam nursing home and saw her strength decline, but her spirit persisted and her
welcoming smile was unfailing until she decided early in 2008 that this world no longer
needed her. She stopped taking nourishment.
Dag Hammarskjold seemed to describe Caroline's life when he said: "In our era, the
road to holiness necessarily passes though the world of action." Amen to that, and thank you,
Caroline, for living it. Peace to you.

Beijing ‘95: left to right, Virginia Saurwein of the UN
Nongovernmental Liaison office, Esther Ocloo of Ghana,
Caroline and Margaret (Peg) Snyder



Celebrating Caroline Pezzullo
82 Years of Friendship, Love, Vision & Dedication

Caroline
Heart
Joy, laughter
Caring, beautiful friend
You knew how to pull a few strings at the UN
Worldly wise, a good cook and gracious hostess.
Mind
Story teller
Agile conversationalist
You could organize anything and rally everyone
Mentor, teacher, erudite speaker.
Soul
Helping women first; men could be so lovely, too
People always, from your humble Catholic workers’ past
To the NOW women, the GROOTS ladies, so many
commissions and committees
With friends from the Bronx, Brooklyn, Chicago,
Hollywood, Nairobi, Newark, and far beyond all borders.
Power
Nimbly ahead of your time, you reached for the stars and grabbed a few
A plan you had for a women’s center, never too late
As time ran out, the survivor remained
Awesome spirit trapped in a stubborn body.
Love
We remember, we continue
Admiring the open heart you shared
Honoring the brilliant mind you focused
Stirred by the legacy of your passionate, creative soul—
We love you, Caroline.
Lisa Carlson
Oakland, CA
April 15, 2008

Lisa Carlson, left,
with Sandy Schilen
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Memorial Remarks
Ralph Della Cava
Well, Caroline, can you imagine! This
spring marks the 50th year of our friendship! We
met for the first time not far from this church.
Fittingly, it was at a gathering of young men and
women. I was there on behalf of students and you
of workers, the Young Christian Workers – your
own beloved YCW, to be precise – that unique
"school of life" within the Roman Catholic Church
that, founded in Belgium before World War II,
went on in the war's aftermath to flourish in fifty
countries around the world.
You were always the grandest. Nor was
there ever a doubt that you were also most
charming and personable. Your smile invited
conversation. Your warmth and curiosity, honesty and intelligence made barriers fall and
friendships flourish. Indeed, you had that gift – call it “grace” – that made you as much at
home among old pals from your native Brooklyn and your adopted Chicago as you were
with every new acquaintance from any corner of the earth. And, to boot, you could sing – a
voice that surpassed that of any fabled Siren and, for that matter, entire angelic choirs.
Hyperbole aside, you put all those talents to good use on behalf of important causes. Not
the least of these was that of young workers around the world, particularly in Latin
America. To that purpose sometime in the early 1960s, you created the Commission for
International Development. And you infused it with the mission that guided your own life:
to advance our common struggle to end poverty and oppression, to eradicate colonialism
and imperialism, to make the world equal and just, to help one another grow in concert
with that evangelical counsel - “in wisdom, age and grace.”
It was in late 1963 or 1964 that Olha and I actually got to see you “in action.” We had
taken up residence in the city of Fortaleza, located in the drought-stricken Northeast, one of
Brazil’s poorest regions. I was there to write about one of the many protest movements that
over the centuries have arisen to right wrongs and, alas, still do. You came to pay us a visit
while on a journey to several Brazilian cities. Not surprisingly, many of the people you met
on that journey would remain lifelong friends of yours and two, in particular, of mine as
well. Like us, they too bear witness to your initiative and commitment. Tibor Sulik, then
Secretary-General of Brazil’s YCW, later headed the workers’ program of the Archdiocese
of Rio de Janeiro. During the 1970s he helped rescue young workers and students from the
prisons and torture chambers of the military regime, a cause you too embraced. When I
(Continued on page 13)
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rang Tibor up this past March to tell him of your death, he fondly recalled how together
you convened one of YCW’s world assemblies in Brazil. That event largely honored its
founder, Monsignor Joseph Cardijn, and the method he devised to assess the world without
sentimentality. Summed up in the injunction “Observe, Judge and Act,” it had become not
only your instrument to make sense of the world but also that of young Catholic reformers
everywhere. Luiz Alberto Gomez de Souza, the other Brazilian friend, is probably the
leading Catholic intellectual of his generation. He was a key participant in the Catholic
Inter-American Conference on Cooperation that you, along with U.S. bishops, helped
promote. The annual Conference invited leading Latin Americans to dialogue with U.S.
Catholics about the growing rift between the U.S. and Latin America. U.S. support for the
region’s dictators and super-rich lay at its root.
Luiz Alberto’s contribution was critical. Years before Liberation Theology spread
throughout the world, he helped introduce its crucial insights: how Christians could erase
poverty, organize themselves from the bottom up and empower the poor politically. How
pleased you’d be, Caroline, to see that those
axioms, like Observe-Judge-Act, have born fruit.
In the past decade country after country
throughout the region have elected presidents
who, having risen from the ranks of the people,
are revealing the false promises of globalization,
and seeking together to reverse its
consequences—hunger and the earth’s
devastation, chief among them. Although your
hope, Caroline, to return to Brazil took a back
seat to illness, Luiz Alberto made a point of
renewing your old friendship, paying a visit to
you at Amsterdam House during a recent trip
here.
My, how this half-century has sped by,
my dear! You, of course, went on from Brazil and
Latin America to champion other causes in other
places. My work and Olha’s took us in different
directions too. Yet, somehow we managed to
cross paths. With the birth of Andrea, our
younger daughter, you consented to be her
godmother. You were on hand for both
Caroline, left, behind Ethel Kennedy,
daughters’ marriages. On many a holiday, you
campaigning for Robert M. Morgenthau for
graced our and my sisters’ table. You even
Governor of NY, 1962
befriended our friends, who, like we, draw
(Continued on page 14)
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strength from your fortitude, optimism and good humor. Many an hour of our lives were
spent with you and we are the richer and wiser for it. As Eastern Christians say of those who
take leave of us: you remain, dear Caroline, in our Eternal Memory.

Paddy Olivier McLaughlin
I want to speak about an early part of Caroline’s life—when
she was in her twenties. But to do that I have to begin in Belgium in
the 1920s and to the movement that was begun then. I think you will
see how this movement influenced Caroline in her life and all of her
later work. Her commitment to social justice and community
empowerment began very early.
All men and women are called to be sons of God yet most
industrial workers hardly live like human beings let alone sons of
God. So thought young Canon Joseph Cardijn, in the early 1920s,
when he began his work as a curate in a poor parish of Brussels.
Through trial and error, trying to find a way to help the poor workers
of his parish, he developed his idea of a movement with a deep
spiritual base, that organized like-by-like, worker-by-worker,
student-by-student, professional-by-professional, that would help the
members help themselves by examining their environment and assessing their problems,
judging the facts in the light of Christ’s teachings, and then taking appropriate action. This
method of Observe, Judge, and Act, and Formation through Action became the basis of the
Jeunesse Ouvrière Chrétienne, or as we know it, the Young Christian Worker movement. The
YCW became the dynamic force behind the lay Catholic Action movement in the Catholic
Church—years before Vatican II began in 1963.
Canon Cardijn said that there is only one truly effective educational method adapted to
the age, the mentality and the needs of young wage earners. They must have their own
organization, work at their own formation and take the initiative in the practice of
responsibility, devotion, generosity and brotherly co-operation. Then they can derive a true
idea of their dignity and their work. Monsignor Suhard (later Cardinal Archbishop of Paris)
said in 1933: “The YCW recognizes that one cannot fully live a Christian life if one is not
concerned to live it outwardly, to make it loved and understood around one, to infuse it within
the whole of our society.”
The YCW movement, begun in Belgium, spread to France and England in the 1930s
and to the United States in the early 1940s. The main U. S. centers were in New York and
Chicago. Young Christian Students (YCS) groups were begun at the University of Notre Dame;
Toledo, Ohio; and Chicago.
One of the members of the YCW group from New York was, of course, Caroline. When
(Continued on page 15)
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the first national YCW women’s
president, Edwina Hearn Froelich, left
in the fall of 1948 to be married,
Caroline came to Chicago as her
replacement. I meet Caroline then as I
was leaving as the full-time YCS
worker. I talked with Edwina last
week. She hasn’t seen Caroline in well
over 50 years but had instant recall,
“We laughed a lot together and you
don’t forget the ones you laugh with.”
She remembers Caroline as open,
sincere and totally dedicated to her
job. Other Chicago YCW workers
Caroline, third from right, with sister activists
from that time, Mary Irene, Caplice
Zotti and Viola Brennan Lennon, also
had fond memories: Caroline was inspiring and had a real sense of the mission of the laity as
well as a deep understanding of the YCW. Mary Irene wrote a history of the YCW and
interviewed Caroline at length for her book, A Time of Awakening, which was published in
1991.
Caroline worked in Chicago with a team of other full-time workers organizing and
traveling throughout the country during the late 1940s and early 1950s. The headquarters then
was in a building, known as 3-East, next door to the cathedral. The space was shared with YCS
and the Catholic Labor Alliance.
Tesse Hartigan Donnelly, a YCS worker in the early 1950s, sent me an email
message: “I remember Caroline with gratitude and affection. Her Italian-mama warmth
assuaged the loneliness I felt as a nineteen-year-old recruit to the YCS headquarters team
living in the YCW Girls House at 1551 N. La Salle. She gave me my first massage and revealed
that spaghetti did not come out of a Franco-American can. Caroline was, at that time, president
of the Girls YCW. I remember that in the style of Hollywood comediennes, she affectionately
held her own with the charismatic, patriarchal president of YCW, Tony Zivalich. I was
welcomed as a guest to her Brooklyn home when I was organizing in the New York area. Her
sister Rosemary and her great Italian mother made their home my home.” Rosemary later
moved to Chicago to work full-time for YCW.
Caroline, Tony Zivalich and the New York Dominican priest, Francis Wendall,
attended the 25th Anniversary of YCW in Brussels in the Fall of 1950. During all of this period,
the executive secretary of International YCW, Patrick Keegan from England, was a frequent
visitor to the United States. He tagged Caroline to be the YCW representative to the UN after
she left Chicago.
So in 1953 Caroline moved back to New York and supported herself with part-time jobs
(Continued on page 16)
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(the YCW never had much of an operating budget), while serving as the representative of
International YCW before ECOSAC. This was the first of many UN-related jobs that Caroline
was to have over the next decades as will be testified to by others today.
Caroline attended the World Rally of the YCW in Rome in 1957 along with 32,000
workers from all over the world. Martin and I were living then in Paris and Caroline stayed
with us on her way to and from Rome. One of many, many visits that we had over the many,
many years of our friendship.
Caroline in those early years was the same outgoing, extremely attractive Caroline of
later years—with one important difference. In her twenties, Caroline had very long hair. She
wore it in a swirl on the top of her head, looking like an Italian goddess.

Caroline, far right, at the NGO Pre-Conference Consultation, October 1984
(Photo: Foro Studio / Schikola H. Pfeifer)

Noble Laureate Wangari Maathai
You organized this service so we could be here. I
want to especially thank you for that, because we would be
very, very sad if we could not be able to participate and so
thank you for making it possible for us to participate. I also
want to thank you on behalf of our friends around the world,
especially the friends in New York, who for many years took
care of Caroline. I have never experienced in my life so much
devotion of friends around another friend. Peg Snyder would
keep me informed and every time I came here she would tell
me what had been happening around Caroline. So I want to
thank very, very much all the friends in New York. Not only
did you take care of Caroline, but you kept all her friends
informed about what she was feeling and how she was
progressing.
In terms of remembering Caroline, when I got the
message that Caroline had left us and I received the message
that we should write something about Caroline, the first thing that went through my mind was
the fact that Caroline was such a great host and she was a great cook. And what I liked about
her hosting were her salads. She made excellent salads. And I asked her one day, “How did
you make this salad, Caroline?” She would always tell me, “It is an Italian recipe.”
So I thought about that and I thought of so many aspects. As you said, we all knew
Caroline and we all loved her beauty, both inside and outside. We all loved her compassion,
her friendship, her never fading warmth that was expressed in that smile that she gave us even
when she was in her bed. The last time I saw her she didn’t move very much but she was still
smiling. And I said “Caroline, you’re still smiling, even though you are in pain and you are in
bed.”
She was such a wonderful spirit and I’m sure that all of us will keep that smile when
we all know that one day we will reunite again with Caroline. So we are all here to celebrate
her great life, to celebrate our friendship and her great sisterhood that spread throughout the
world.

Janice Peterson
You know how our network goes. I would always be fighting over the right focus of
the women’s movement - where’s the development focus? Where’s the grassroots? And
Charlotte Bunch said, “You and Caroline need to get together, you two need to work together.
Go over there.” So I went to meet this woman from Brooklyn, which is of course where I am
now, and from that time my life changed. She and I worked together from 1982 until now. She
was the glue – all the things that people were saying, I don’t need to repeat them again. But it
just hit me the other day, when you’ve been through a situation like we have, when we’re
(Continued on page 18)
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visiting her in the nursing
home and seeing that we’re
loosing her bit by bit on the
one hand, and on the other
hand, she kept her way.
Even though she couldn’t
talk a lot, the staff at
Amsterdam House felt she
was a very special person.
She lived her whole life with
the same grace, humor and
stubbornness, because I
could fight with her, sitting
there with her few words.
Back row: standing left to right: Janice Peterson and DuPree’; seated, Lisel
She got involved
with the National Council of Burns. Facing row: seated left to right, Norelle Townsend, Wangari
Maathai and Michaela Walsh.
Neighborhood Women
(NCNW) and she was committed to working with poor women across the U.S. There are a
number of those women here - Ethel from East Harlem, Lisel, Sandy and I, and Marnie,
who spent many years running institutes and traveling and trying to bring a women’s focus
to development in this country. She did that but at the same time she was able to do her
second stream, which was her work with the Young Christian Workers. There she learned
organizing and how to build massively, person by person, and link people with us, with
NCNW. What she did was to open up space. How
would I know Peg Snyder or Marilyn Carr or all these
people? Caroline brought us with her. She brought
people along with her in the process; she didn’t take
over the process. She got us access to people we
wouldn’t have met or it would have taken us many,
many more years to meet if Caroline hadn’t done
that.
We started in 1985 in Nairobi, Kenya, at the
UN Decade of Women's Conference where she
headed up the whole women and development
organizing section. This was a coalition of many
groups, where we partnered with many UN agencies,
Left to right: Wanjiru Maathai,
and went from an idea to large scale development.
Jan Peterson and Yamina Djacta of
At the same time, Caroline would go into
UNHABITAT, speaking at Memorial
anyone’s home, anywhere in the world, if we had to
luncheon
(Continued on page 19)
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sleep on corn cobs, which we did, or a dirt floor, Caroline was there. She welcomed people
into her home with the same graciousness, whether it was Wangari Maathai or any
grassroots leader from wherever, she did that.
So for me it’s been a life of transformation, in terms of my moving from domestic
work in this country to international work and understanding how this all moves and it’s a
real loss.

Sandy Schilen
I met Caroline when I was working at NCNW based in
Williamsburg, which is what we in the neighborhood call “a stone
cold Italian Neighborhood.” I was working with grassroots
leaders there who had fought very hard to make institutions
happen in their community. Caroline was on the board of NCNW
and sometimes these women would get aggressive. Caroline, with
her elegant Italian self, would position her body to say “We are
not going there in this meeting, we’re focusing on business. If you
want to talk about that later we can do that, but there’s no need to
puff yourself up like that,” and I thought, who is this woman?
Who is this woman? And they would just calm down because they
shared a background.
I think there’s one thing that’s very important when we
talk about grassroots women, Caroline was a grassroots woman.
Sandy Schilen , standing,
Caroline was raised grassroots, she came from a humble
and Caroline
background, she located herself and her history in the everyday
struggles to know that most of us have been raised one step away from being poor and
sometimes being very poor ourselves.
She always operated with such grace and welcoming. What I most want people here
to know about, what Caroline meant for me, was how she mentored women. She taught
this without ever teaching. She led by example. She never told you to do it this way or that
way. She sat and shared her history from the 50s, of working with the nonaligned
movements. You can find pictures of her with Indian leaders and Latin American leaders.
She knew Malcom X, and she would tell me stories in an everyday way that would tell me
what movements were and what we were fighting for.

(Continued on page 20)
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Lisel Burns
Above all, Caroline was a life long, social movement building activist, with a focus
on elevating the leadership of grassroots people, particularly women, all over the world.
We, daughters of Caroline, in the networks of Neighborhood Women, GROOTS and the
Huairou Commission were privileged to learn many of Caroline's savvy ways over the
years, in worldwide meetings we attended with her, through many, many delicious meals,
in conversation and in our annual USA National Institute for Community Developing - a
title Caroline initiated and loved. To grow social movements - quite different from a
program or a project - was her life’s passion, and she passed it on to many, many people all
along her global way.
As Brooklyn’s longtime community leader Kali Ndoye said at the Memorial in her
eloquent way, "When Caroline believed in your potential and the worth of what you had to
say, that potential just had to come out and you stood up and opened your mouth to speak,
whatever the situation.”

Lisel Burns, left, with Caroline’s niece, Carolyn Coleman, at
Memorial luncheon

Caroline: You Mean the World to Me
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Antrobus, Peggy
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Awori, Thelma
Balkungeri, Mary
Batliala, Srilatha
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Byanvima, Winnie
Calvin, Elizabeth
Carr, Marilyn
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Coleman, Michael
Cusak, Nancy
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Falu, Ana
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Feit, Ronnie
Finikin, Lana
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3 Marys from Malawi/Archdiocese of Blantyre-Malawi
Hutjes-Boelaars, Lily
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Lagermasini, Clare
Leavitt, Jackie
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Masoo, Mercy
Ndoye, Kali
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Nkomo, Thandi
O’Connell, Debi
Okeyo, Achola Pala
Perlman, Janice E.
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Rietveld, Susan
Schechla, Joseph
Seymoar, Nola-Kate
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Snyder, Margaret (Peg)
Soudan, Habiba
Takooshian, Harold
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Appreciations from Activists from Around the World, continued
Name
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Townsend, Narelle

36

Winship, Joan D.
Yonder, Ayse

Caroline, middle row-third from left, hosting a group of activist friends at her NY apartment

Hi my dear friends,
It is with a heavy heart that I hear of the demise of a strong pillar in the GROOTS
International organization. I, however, encourage us all to work towards achieving what
she stood for. As a Catholic too, I wish her eternal peace in Mary the Blessed Virgin and her
son, Jesus. May her legacy continue to thrive the world over and may the ideals of GROOTS
International reap more than she planted.
May her soul rest in perfect peace.
Fati Alhassan
Ghana


I can't find the words to tell you how sad this makes me feel [learning of her death].
I often think of Caroline and spending time with Jan during the GEAR meeting. News in
the past fortnight brought her vividly back to my memory. How I wish I had followed up
on my plan to visit her, as I had done a couple years ago after meeting Sandy. Sorry I
missed seeing Peg Snyder as well.
One of the things I remember about Caroline was the wonderful woman's briefcase
that she designed in the 70s (or was it early 80s). I still have mine! And I thought a lot about
it when my daughter Alison designed a bag, ‘The Antrobus,' a couple of years ago. It
reminded me of Caroline’s because, like Caroline, she produced something that was both
functional and fashionable, and made (and fully lined) with the finest Italian leather. I told
Caroline about it the last time I saw her.
I've just seen a letter from Ronnie Feit mentioning Caroline traveling with the first
roll-aboard. She was always ahead of her time. Ronnie, I also knew Martin McLauchlin. We
served together on the Board of the Center of Concern in Washington and it was he who
reconnected me with Caroline after those years when I had retired from UN/NY circles.
When I think of Caroline I also think of Lucille Mair. Lucille won't know of
Caroline's passing but we must also remember her and that whole generation of women
who lit our path and made our work so joyful and memorable in those first years of the
decade. I feel so privileged to have known and worked with them. Something to remember
with thankfulness on March 8 this year.
Sharing your grief and love for our dear friend,
Peggy Antrobus
Founder of DAWN
Caribbean


(Continued on page 24)
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Hello Jan, Lisel, Sandy and All,
Caroline was a personal friend to me and
my family and she shared a lot with us when she
came to visit. She was one of our dear friends and
her death comes at the time when people of her
caliber are really needed in the world. I am very
saddened by her death.
May she rest in peace.
Phoebe Asiyo
Nairobi, Kenya


Phoebe Asiyo and Peg Snyder, Uganda, 1996

Dear Sisters,
May Caroline truly rest in peace. She has been patient and long suffering with
dignity. Many women at the grassroots have benefited from her ideas and work on this
earth and we thank her for being so giving and thoughtful and believing in the potential of
us all. We will miss her. Thank you, Jan, Sandy and Peg for all your devotion to her during
her difficult times.
Thelma Awori
Former director of UNDP-Africa
Uganda


Dear Jan and Sandy,
On behalf of RWN and partners, we are all adding our voice in celebration of
Caroline Pezullo's life. Her legacy is no doubt a testimony and encouragement to the many
women who give their life to the less privileged. May God rest her in eternal peace.
With our appreciation and sympathy to her family and the entire GROOTS family.
Sincerely,
Mary Balikungeri
Rwanda Women's Network
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I'm very sad to say that I won't be able to come to New York for the celebration , but
I want to include this short poem, by an anonymous author, as symbolizing Caroline's life
and her contribution to all our lives:
People full of hope
Are themselves hope.
People looking for a new way
Are themselves the new way.
Truly good people
Are themselves a good world.
Hope is within people
It begins with people
People are the only hope.
Love,
Srilatha Batliala
Harvard University


I knew Caroline but I missed the email announcing her passing away. I am so sorry!
She was a remarkable woman.
Winnie Byanyima, Director of UNDP Gender Unit


Jan and Sandy,
Thank you so much for informing us of Caroline’s passing. She was one of the first
women who came to my new office when I left the Women’s Division and went across the
hall to the World Division and into the Women’s and Children’s Office. I recall the image of
that very chic woman with the beautiful salt and pepper hair and her contagious
enthusiasm for this newly formed GROOTS. And what wonderful friends you have been to
her through all these years. You are special.
Elizabeth Calvin
Executive Director, World Day of Prayer USA
New York, NY


(Continued on page 26)
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Dear Jan and Sandy,
Thank you so much for letting me know about Caroline. I talked with Peg yesterday
and she also let me know that she was failing. I sent a note to Peg for her to read to
Caroline, but I guess that will not happen now.
My last memories of Caroline are happy ones from Xmas day and New Year's Eve,
when she was enjoying a beer, but I am so sad that I will not get to see her again. As Peg
says, Caroline has suffered too much and at last she is at peace.
Best wishes,
Marilyn Carr


Dear friends and family of Caroline,
I deeply regret I cannot celebrate Caroline's life with you this day. I first met
Caroline 50 years ago, in 1958, at the Chicago headquarters of the Young Christian Workers.
She was conducting a workshop on the theme: "If the world was a village of 100 persons." It
was an awakening for me. Three years later, I accompanied Caroline on a three-month visit
to South America, meeting political and union leaders in Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina,
Chile, Peru, Ecuador and Colombia.
From 1962 to 1966, it was my privilege to work with Caroline in New York at the
Commission for International Development, an organization that she formed to provide
special support for many young leaders within emerging nations in Africa and Latin
America---another auspicious time in my life. Ten years later, in 1976, she and I joined up in
Hoboken, New Jersey, of all places, where I was the Model Cities Director and she my
consultant for manpower planning and development.
In 1995, we renewed our friendship in Brooklyn, where she introduced me to her
extraordinary women's support group. When Caroline entered Amsterdam House, I began
visiting her monthly for outdoor excursions to a park, for dinner at nearby restaurants, and
if it was too cold outside, for visits over croissants and cappuccinos. Our conversations
covered everything from elections to eternity." Recently Caroline said: "I am ready, why is
God taking so long?" I said “Be patient---a new, joyous life is about to begin."
In closing I recall the words of a Native American Prayer:
"When I am gone, cry for me a little.
Think of me sometimes, but not too much
Think of me now and again, as I was in life
Leave me in peace.
And while you live, let your thoughts be with the living."
I wish you all much peace and love,
Michael Coleman, Hoboken, NJ
(Continued on page 27)
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I met Caroline in 1960. We were
participating in a conference of "lay
apostolate" groups to see what we could
learn from one another. I had been in YCS
at the College of New Rochelle and had
formed a YCW group for teachers in
Boston. I was newly married and living in
NY. It was the beginning of a lifelong
friendship. She became part of our family as
my five children came along. She watched
them grow and was an incredible loving
influence on them through the years,
particularly my three girls.
Right to left: Caroline, Margaret (Peg) Snyder
What a role model! A caring,
and Nancy Cusak
intelligent, passionate, spiritual and loving
woman, with a commitment to bettering the
world. A chic, beautiful woman, who was a great cook and had that huge smile that
embraced everyone. Somehow she knew what was going in the kids worlds, always "au
courant" And what a sense of humor. My husband, Dick, was a very funny man with a
rapier wit and she kept up with him leaving me in the dust. No matter what our
discussions were or how serious, somehow we always ended the evening with laughter.
Such a gift.
Others have spoken of all her global work on many continents. She had such an
incredible mind. She was full of ideas, as many people are, but she knew how to take those
ideas, start small and end up as a NGO at the UN! Her intellectual curiosity and concern
were evident throughout her life. She and Dick worked closely on some of her projects and
he was always impressed by the depth of her mind. And heart.
Her sister, Rosemarie, was Dick's secretary for many years while raising her five
children. She, too, had that sense of humor and determination. Caroline was such an anchor
and support for her and the children. They lived in Chicago and she came as often as
possible and always kept in touch though traveling the world.
Caroline was a gift to us all. Who could not love her dearly? We all did, and do.
Thank you, dear Caroline.
Nancy Cusack and family
Chicago


(Continued on page 28)
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Dear Friends,
This is a very sad news. Do not ask me why, but last week I suddenly found myself
remembering Caroline. I met her in Mexico; I think that it was around the 1990s. I
remember our walking in the city, her difficulty with her leg, but moreover I remember her
stories about her life and her commitment and strength. Then we met some other times at
meetings in NY. I remember one in particular—I think it was in the San Carlos Hotel, a
meeting with women of all over the world. I clearly remember how proud she was of some
of the achievements, Catalina in Habitat, GROOTS, growing the coalition of networks.
In her memory, a big hug to all of you and our stronger commitment to women’s
rights. Con carinios,
Ana Falu
UNIFEM, Latin America and
Women and Habitat Network


Having just talked to Sandy at the World Bank meeting this Tuesday, I knew
Caroline was dying and that her death was imminent. Still, it is a shock and a sadness to
know she is really gone. I had spoken to her not too long ago through a gentleman who was
visiting her and who took my call. He told me she smiled and knew it was me calling. I
could tell then how very frail she had become and that she could not live much longer. She
held on longer than anyone had a right to expect. I'm sure this was made possible for her by
the love and devotion of her many friends including Sandy, Jan and Peg Snyder.
Caroline, as we all knew, was a loving, smart, reliable, gentle, and gallant worker in
the cause of international uplift for the world's poor and poor women especially. I was
always grateful that she joined with our efforts in the National Congress of Neighborhood
Women and took on the leadership of GROOTS for so many years. How she trekked
around the world in her consulting and organizing days - always a "lady" and a patient,
caring crusader. She was the first one of anyone I knew to use a suitcase on wheels when
she traveled! Then the world followed her lead.
I hope her strong Catholic faith comforted her as her strength ebbed. I treasure a
memory of going to St. Patrick's Cathedral with her some years ago and feeling her faith. I
noted not too long ago in the Washington Post that a dear friend of hers named Martin
McLaughlin had died. He and his wife lived in nearby northern Virginia and he was active
in the church, most recently, I think, as an adviser to the Catholic bishops. I think he knew
Caroline way back from her years in the Catholic youth movement. He and his wife clearly
loved her and were part of her worldwide "family." They had hosted me and others from
our gang several times at their charming house. Caroline must have known of his death and
(Continued on page 29)
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been saddened by it. And so it goes.
What a strong, gentle and gracious presence Caroline was. What lovely taste she
had and what generous hospitality she always offered. And underneath what intelligence,
hard work, orderliness, dependability, and commitment to justice and love she offered! She
was widely respected in international policy circles and deservedly so. It was a privilege to
know her and to be her friend.
Ronnie Feit
Washington, DC


To all GROOTS members
I will always remember Caroline for her laughter, her zeal to see grassroots women
have a place at the conference table. This Jan, Sandy and the rest of us have achieved over
the past years. To this I am celebrating her life today. For her to pass away in a week when
we are celebrating International Women's Day and women's achievement says a lot for me.
My tears today are tears of joy because that is how she would want me to be. She has taught
us well and I am grateful for that
For Caroline Pezzulo
A heart of God stopped beating, two shining eyes at rest,
God broke our hearts to prove he only takes the best.
God knows you had to leave us,
But you didn't alone.
For part of us went with you.
The day he took you home,
To some you'll be forgotten, to others just part of the past.
But to us, who loved and lost you, your memory will always last!
I'm free
Don't grieve for me, for I’m free!
I could not stay another day, to laugh,
To love, to work or play
If my parting has left a void.
Then fill it with remembered joy.
A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss
Ah, yes these things I too will miss.
Be not burdened with time of sorrow,
(Continued on page 30)
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I wish you the sunshine of tomorrow
I've savored good friends,
Good times, a loved one's touch.
Perhaps my time seemed all too brief,
Don't lengthen it now with undue grief.
Lift up your heart and share with me.
God wanted me now,
He set me free...
Lana Finikin
GROOTS International
Sistren Theater, Jamaica


Dear All,
Staying with Jan these past weeks, I was witness of the care and the hope for
Caroline in her last days. I met Caroline in 1989 in Nairobi, when she was the leader of a
global seminar on Women in Human Settlements. To me, she was a profound thinker and
she showed great diplomatic leadership during these days. It was a joy and an honor to
work with her and to learn from her big experience, and while admiring her gracious and
dignified personality.
Later I visited her in the nursing home and discovered she was the same worthy
person as she was in the past. After this last difficult and painful period of her life, I am
sure she will have her peace now.
Lily Hutjes-Boelaars
International Council of Women
The Netherlands


I worked for the YCW in NYC, Brooklyn, and fulltime via Chicago in Milwaukee. It
made a tremendous difference in my life. Caroline would dictate letters to me and I would
type them on the old fashioned typewriter. We both lived in Brooklyn.
Clare Lagermasini
Montclair, NJ

(Continued on page 31)
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Thank you for sending this [notice of her passing] out. Although I visited Caroline at
the nursing home, my fondest memory remains of her vivacity in talking about the living
learning center and the interest she showed in my own work. I am glad that I had the
opportunity to know her.
Jackie Leavitt
Huairou Commission
Professor, UCLA


Dear Jan and Sandy,
Lenten greetings from the Archdiocese of Blantyre-Malawi. It is difficult to express
our gratitude for all the sharing that continues flowing from that end. We feel very much
honoured that we remain on your list despite our poor communication. We will improve.
We will very much appreciate to be kept informed of all developments regarding "a
memorial service to celebrate Caroline's life" and all what comes after this. We would love
to learn more about her successes so that we can emulate some of her examples as a strong
woman. We would like to grow in this field. May Caroline Pezzulo's soul rest in peace!
With kindest regards
3 Marys from Malawi
Mary Cecilia Kamwendo
Mary Connie Mpanga
Mary Ganiza
Health Commision, Malawi


Though I did not have the opportunity to meet Caroline, when she was alive, I
happen to be one the women in Malawi who greatly cherish her achievements and have
been touched and inspired by her works and passion to unite the hearts and minds of
grassroots women across the world. She has left an indelible mark in the lives of grassroots
women the world over. Her legacy will not only live on, but will also inspire us to keep
going in pursuing the noble cause for which she and others worked hard to mobilize
GROOTS International.
May Her Soul Rest in Peace.
Mercy Masoo
Regional Coordinator, Central Region
ActionAid International Malawi
(Continued on page 32)
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Sorry for the sadness of the news. Thank you to all for standing in the space in
support of our sister Caroline Pezzullo. She is most certainly a giant among giants in
support of women and the work that we do. Caroline is one of the first women to extend a
hand to me as I approached the UN work as we were heading to the Habitat Conference in
Istanbul. Her kindness and encouragement has never been forgotten. I am happy that I was
able to tell her exactly that the last time we gathered for her birthday luncheon celebration
in Williamsburg, Brooklyn. She will be missed.
Kali Ndoye


Dear Friends,
I am so sorry to hear of the passing of our beloved Caroline Pezzulo. As we all
know, she contributed so much to make a difference in the lives of women all over the
world. May she rest in peace.
Thandi Nkomo
Education Program Officer
Rooftops Canada/Abri International
Toronto, Ontario, Canada


Jan and Sandy,
I am very saddened to hear about Caroline. She was a great lady who touched me.
I will never forget her and how she made me feel as a new GROOTS member and into the
whole UN and International realm. She welcomed me, made me truly feel that my thoughts
and ideas mattered. She will be missed.
Debie O'Connell
GROOTS, Canada


I am indeed most sad to learn of Caroline's passing. I have known Caroline since the
1985 Nairobi conference. During my days at UNIFEM, I had the pleasure to work with her
in her passionate advocacy for grassroots women. She is with her Maker now and we will
forever be the beneficiaries of her service, love and devotion to women's empowerment.
Goodbye, Caroline - sister, mentor, friend and Mamma.
Achola Pala Okeyo, Kenya/New York, former UNIFEM and UNDP senior staff
(Continued on page 33)
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Dear Jan,
I was just thinking of Caroline the other day as I was walking along a street near the
UN where we had a wonderful conversation several years ago—she popped into my mind
and I was going to try to contact her. I know she had health problems but did not know of
this most recent battle. I am so very grateful to you for letting me know and so sad that she
is no longer with us. What a spirit and beauty she had—what a great fighter!
Lots of love,
Janice E. Perlman, PhD
Founder and President, Mega-Cities
New York, USA


Dear All,
Thank you for sharing the commemoration and the loss of one who was in your
midst for so long with newcomers like me. It is through messages like this that you can feel
the global community that we share and want to preserve. My deepest condolences for all
who were close to Caroline, and be sure that we will continue her work together.
Many greetings from Amsterdam,
Susan Rietveld
Public Health Consultants


Dear Friends:
Thank you for conveying this sad news. I have fond memories of Caroline. We all
have benefited from her energetic contributions to the field. I appreciate your care for her at
the end of her life. If I could have been there, I would have joined. I am very sorry to hear of
her passing, after long suffering.
My sympathies and condolences to all,
Joseph Schechla
Housing and Land Rights Network,
Habitat International Coalition
Muhandisin, Giza, Egypt
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I am so sorry to learn of Caroline’s death. Thank you to you and Sandy for
supporting her throughout this period. You have been such good friends to her. She was an
incredible woman – an inspiration for me and I am sure to many others. My thoughts are
with you.
Love,
Nola-Kate Seymoar, Ph.D.
President and CEO
International Centre for Sustainable Cities
Vancouver, BC



Hello Jan, Lisel, Sandy and All,
God Bless us all for having the privilege of knowing Caroline. She has been a
wonderful mentor for sisters empowering our communities and our personal lives. Thank
you all for staying close to her while she transitioned into her new life. I can imagine
Caroline with beautiful colors in a sultry dance around the heavens embracing loved ones
who arrived before her.
Love and Miss You All,
Habiba Soudan
Neighborhood Women board member
Camden, New Jersey



Dear Huariou Members,
This is sad news. I am happy that Caroline was able to see how valued she was by
all of us. I extend my thanks to all of you who were able to assist her during the last trying
moments of her great life. Her legacy endures through your work to empower the afflicted
women in corners of the world. Please convey my most sincere sympathies to family and
close friends.
May God grant her eternal rest.
Anna Tibaijuka
Executive Director, UN-HABITAT
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I am deeply with you and Caroline at this time of transition....she has meant many
wonderful things to me!!! May she live in joy and fulfillment in her new state of being!
In Memory of Caroline Pezzullo
Caroline Pezzullo: una mujer maravillosa, con un corazón tan grande que cabe el
mundo entero! (a wonderful woman, with such a big heart it could carry the entire world!!!)
Yes, Caroline Pezzullo will always be alive and well in the hearts of many, many
people, especially women from around the world...and she is definitely in my heart...and she
has a very special place....where she will always be! Caroline, or Carolina, as I warmly call
her...is alive....it is only her bodily form which has passed away. But I know she is with us,
here today, and doing what she always has done....getting people, especially women....and in a
special way, grassroots women together.....connecting, knitting a web so fine, intricate,
beautiful and powerful that no one can destroy...even if they try and try and try. Carolina,
warm, loving, with open arms and gentle words....searching for what brings together....what
unites....encouraging us to leave our differences at the door and to walk in to our shared
space....building together....struggling together...for a new world...a world where all of us...no
matter what our sex, race, religion, sexual orientation, class, country, political affiliation, etc.,
can live in harmony and justice for all...but....oh yes...."more justice" for those women who are
"least advantaged," or badly treated, or outcasts, or fugitives, or displaced , torn away from
their families, homes, etc. due to war, natural disasters, etc. Her heart bleeds for these
women....she is one with them!!!!
Caroline was one of the most influential persons in the creation of the international
women and shelter program of UNHABITAT. In fact, I don't think UNHABITAT would have
ever thought of creating the program if it hadn't been for Caroline's endless crusade! We
would not have today, in UNHABITAT, "women's equal right to housing" without Caroline’s
support! And GROOTS International and the Huairou Commission would not be the
worldwide force they are today without the continuous and unswerving devotion, attention
and solidarity of Caroline Pezzullo! I honor her and thank her, muchas gracias, Carolina. I am
proud to have you as my dear friend!
Catalina Hinchey Trujillo
Former coordinator of the Women and Habitat Program at UNHABITAT,
that Caroline helped create
Columbia, SA
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Dear Jan,
Greetings. Thank you for the notice for Caroline. Leila Doss and I had visited her,
but although she was very alert, she had become very weak. She was such a wonderful
dedicated person and together with Eric Carlson (former head of housing section and later
director of the UN Habitat and Human Settlements Foundation) had founded the original
NGO committee on Shelter and Community during the 1985 Women’s Conference in
Nairobi, to which I had been assigned to help while a staff member with the then UN
Center for Human Settlements. She and the late Virginia Hazzard were "originals" and
greatly missed.
Sincere condolences,
Narelle Townsend
For head of the NGO Committee on Human Settlements, a group Caroline chaired and
developed.


It is with sadness I read the note that just arrived [regarding Caroline’s death.] I first
met Caroline around the time of the Beijing conference and some of our joint activities
afterwards. It was clear how much she meant to GROOTS and to each of you individually.
I also know how very much you shared with her – of your own lives and moments
together. I send you all my thoughts and prayers as you honor her memory and all she
meant to you, to GROOTS and to many, many people around the world. In tribute and
thanks for her life and wonderful contributions,
Warmly,
Joan D. Winship
Executive Director, International Association of Women Judges, partner to NCNW
Washington, DC


Today we sat down and talked for a long time about Caroline. We remembered how
she had become such an important presence in our lives since 1995 when we first met her
during the Habitat Preparatory meetings. We remembered how she impressed us with her
powerful presence and dignified beauty as the leader of GROOTS International and a
dedicated advocate of the international grassroots women’s movement. She was the kind of
person who you admired more as you got to know her better. There was also Caroline who
loved jazz and dancing; Caroline, the mentor, who encouraged and pushed newcomers to
the front to speak up; Caroline the gracious host and great cook; Caroline who, together
with Geraldine Miller, made sure our support group met regularly; and of course, Caroline
(Continued on page 37)

the activist and weaver of networks. We will always remember Caroline with her beautiful
mischievous smile.
Sengul Ackar
Director, Foundation for the Support of Women in Turkey
Ayse Yonder
Professor, Pratt Institute



An additional tribute Caroline Pezzullo | NGO Committee on Human Settlements, can be
found at http://www.ngochs.org/caroline_pezzullo.html
Posted by Harold Takooshian, PhD
Memorial photographs taken by Marnie Tamaki can be seen at
http://picasaweb.google.ca/marnie.tamaki/CarolinePezzulloMemorialApril222008

Nancy Cusack speaking at memorial luncheon. Seated left to right: Bertrade Banoum, Lehman
College; Ethel Velez, Neighborhood Women; Kali Ndoye and Marilyn Carr.
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Paul J. Murray, Director of Music and Organist

TUESDAY, APRIL 22, 2008 AT 10 O’CLOCK
MEMORIAL MASS FOR CAROLINE PEZZULLO

I NTRODUCTORY R ITES

WORDS OF WELCOME — MARGARET (PEG) SNYDER
GREETING
SPRINKLING WITH HOLY WATER

P ROCESSIONAL H YMN
Praise to the Lord, the Almighty, the king of creation!
O my soul, praise him, for he is your health and salvation!
Come all who hear: Brothers and sisters, draw near,
Praise him with glad adoration!
Praise to the Lord, above all things so mightily reigning;
Keeping us safe at his side, and so gently sustaining.
Have you not seen All you have needed has been
Met by his gracious ordaining?
Praise to the Lord, who shall prosper our work and defend us;
Surely his goodness and mercy shall daily attend us.
Ponder anew What the Almighty can do,
Who with his love will befriend us.
Praise to the Lord – O let all that is in us adore him!
All that has life and breath come now with praises before him!
Let the “Amen!” Sound from his people again –
Gladly with praise we adore him!
Text: Joachim Neander (1650–1680)
tr. Catherine Winkworth (1827–1878), alt. Straslung Gesangbuch (1665)

Tune: LOBE DEN HERREN

OPENING PRAYER

L ITURGY OF THE W ORD
Revelation 14:13

FIRST READING

Carolyn Coleman, Reader
I heard a voice from heaven say, “Write this: Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord from now on.”
“Yes,” said the Spirit, “let them find rest from their labors, for their works accompany them.”
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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RESPONSORIAL PSALM

Psalm 23:1–6

Sister Theophane Hytrek (1915–1992)

The Lord is my shepherd; there is nothing I shall want.
Fresh and green are the pastures where he gives me repose. All repeat antiphon.
Near restful waters he leads me, to revive my drooping spirit.
He guides me along the right path he is true to his name. All repeat antiphon.
If I should walk in the valley of darkness no evil would I fear.
You are there with your crook and your staff;
with these you give me comfort. All repeat antiphon.
You have prepared a banquet for me in the sight of my foes.
My head you have anointed with oil; my cup is overflowing. All repeat antiphon.
Surely goodness and kindness shall follow me all the days of my life.
In the Lord’s own house shall I dwell for ever and ever. All repeat antiphon.

1 John 3:14–16

SECOND READING

Hannah Coleman, Reader
We know that we have passed from death to life because we love our brothers and sisters. Whoever does not love
remains in death. Everyone who hates his brother is a murderer, and you know that no murderer has eternal life
remaining in him. The way we came to know love was that Jesus laid down his life for us; so we ought to lay down
our lives for our brothers and sisters.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
GOSPEL ACCLAMATION

Chant

Matthew 5:1–12a
GOSPEL READING
When he saw the crowds, Jesus went up the mountain, and after he had sat down, his disciples came to him. He
began to teach them, saying:
“Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
Blessed are they who mourn, for they will be comforted.
Blessed are the meek, for they will inherit the land.
Blessed are they who hunger and thirst for righteousness,
for they will be satisfied.

Blessed are the merciful, for they will be shown mercy.
Blessed are the clean of heart, for they will see God.
Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will be called children of God.
Blessed are they who are persecuted for the sake of righteousness,
for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
Blessed are you when they insult you and persecute and utter every kind of evil against you falsely because of me. Rejoice and be glad, for your reward will be great in heaven.”
The gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
HOMILY

The Reverend Robert J. Robbins, Pastor

GENERAL INTERCESSIONS

Michael Coleman, Reader

Following each petition, the congregation responds Lord, hear our prayer.
That God will receive our praise and thanksgiving for the life of Caroline, we pray to the Lord.
Many people die by violence, war, and famine each day. Show your mercy to those who suffer so unjustly these
sins against your love, and gather them to the eternal kingdom of peace, we pray to the Lord.
That those in public office may promote justice and peace, we pray to the Lord.
Those who trusted in the Lord now sleep in the Lord. Give refreshment, rest, and peace to all whose faith is
known to you alone, we pray to the Lord.
That all of us, Caroline’s family and friends, may be comforted in our grief, we pray to the Lord.

L ITURGY OF THE E UCHARIST
PREPARATION OF THE ALTAR AND GIFTS
The gifts are presented by Nancy Cusack and Stephen McLaughlin.

P RESENTATION H YMN
Amazing grace! How sweet the sound, That saved a wretch like me!
I once was lost, but now am found, Was blind, but now I see.
‘Twas grace that taught my heart to fear, And grace my fears relieved;
How precious did that grace appear The hour I first believed!
The Lord has promised good to me, His word my hope secures;
He will my shield and portion be As long as life endures.
Through many dangers, toils, and snares, I have already come;
‘Tis grace has brought me safe thus far, And grace will lead me home.
When we’ve been there ten thousand years, Bright shining as the sun,
We’ve no less days to sing God’s praise Than when we’d first begun.
Text: St. 1–4, John Newton (1725–1807);
St. 5, Ascr. to John Ree, (fl. 1859) Virginia Harmony (1831)

Tune: NEW BRITAIN
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SANCTUS

A Community Mass Richard Proulx (b. 1937)

MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION

GREAT AMEN

C OMMUNION R ITE
THE LORD’S PRAYER, NO. 246
THE SIGN OF PEACE
AGNUS DEI

COMMUNION
Guidelines for the Reception of Communion for Catholics
As Catholics, we fully participate in the celebration of the Eucharist when we receive Holy Communion. We are encouraged to receive Communion
devoutly and frequently. In order to be properly disposed to receive Communion, participants should not be conscious of grave sin and normally
should have fasted for one hour. A person who is conscious of grave sin is not to receive the Body and Blood of the Lord without prior sacramental
confession except for a grave reason where there is no opportunity for confession. In this case, the person is to be mindful of the obligation to make
an act of perfect contrition, including the intention of confessing as soon as possible (canon 916). A frequent reception of the sacrament of Penance
is encouraged for all.
For our fellow Christians
We welcome our fellow Christians to this celebration of the Eucharist as our brothers and sisters. We pray that our common baptism and the action
of the Holy Spirit in this Eucharist will draw us closer to one another and begin to dispel the sad divisions which separate us. We pray that these will
lessen and finally disappear, in keeping with Christ’s prayer for us “that they may all be one.” Because Catholics believe that the celebration of the
Eucharist is a sign of the reality of the oneness of faith, life, and worship, members of those churches with whom we are not fully united are ordinarily not admitted to Holy Communion. Eucharist sharing in exceptional circumstances by other Christians requires permission according to the directives of the diocesan bishop and the provision of canon law (canon 844§4). Members of the Orthodox Churches, the Assyrian Church of the East,
and the Polish National Catholic Church are urged to respect the discipline of their own Churches. According to Roman Catholic discipline, the
Code of Canon Law does not object to the reception of Communion by Christians of these Churches (canon 844§3).
For those not receiving Holy Communion
All who are not receiving Holy Communion are encouraged to express in their hearts a prayerful desire for unity with the Lord Jesus and with one
another.
For Non-Christians
We also welcome to this celebration those who do not share our faith in Jesus Christ. While we cannot admit them to Holy Communion, we ask
them to offer their prayers for the peace and unity of the human family.
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, 1996

PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION

F INAL C OMMENDATION AND F AREWELL
INVITATION TO PRAYER
SONG OF FAREWELL—In paradisum

Chant

In paradisum deducant te Angeli: in tuo adventu suscipiant te Martyres,
et perducant te in civitatem sanctam Jerusalem.
Chorus Angelorum te suscipiat,
et cum Lazaro quondam paupere aeternam habeas requiem.
May the angels lead you into paradise; May the Martyrs welcome you upon your arrival,
and lead you into the holy city of Jerusalem.
May a choir of angels welcome you,
and with poor Lazarus of old, may you have eternal.

PRAYER OF COMMENDATION
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R ECESSIONAL H YMN
Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming of the Lord;
He is trampling out the vintage where the grapes of wrath are stored;
He hath loosed the fateful lightning of his terrible swift sword;
His truth is marching on.
Refrain
Glory! Glory! Hallelujah! Glory! Glory! Hallelujah!
Glory! Glory! Hallelujah! His truth is marching on.
I have seen him in the watchfires of a hundred circling camps;
They have builded him an altar in the evening dews and damps;
I can read the righteous sentence by the dim and flaring lamps;
His day is marching on. Refrain.
He has sounded forth the trumpet that shall never call retreat;
He is sifting out all human hearts before his judgment seat;
O be swift, my soul, to answer him; be jubilant, my feet!
Our God is marching on. Refrain.
In the beauty of the lilies Christ was born across the sea,
With a glory in his bosom that transfigures you and me;
As he died to make us holy, let us die that all be free!
While God is marching on. Refrain.


A celebration of Caroline’s life will continue immediately following the Recessional Hymn.
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Contributions
in celebration of Caroline’s life
can be made to
GROOTS International
249 Manhattan Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11211
Phone: 718-388-8915
Email: info@groots.org

